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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW  
September 20, 2018      
 
BEN SILVERMAN  ( -8) 
 
 
Q.  Opening round 8 under, kind of walk us through your round. 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  I'll make it easy.  I hit a lot of good shots and made some good putts.  
Actually could have been lower, but I'm not complaining.  Missed a couple putts inside six 
feet, but I'm not complaining at all, it was a great round. 
 
Q.  Any shot in particular that stood out to you today? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  No, I can't really think of anything.  Just hit a lot of good wedges and 
short irons, hit my targets.  I was swinging good. 
 
Q.  Got the family with you.  What does it mean to be able to play well in front of your 
wife and son? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  It's great.  I play better when they're with me.  We're just coming off of a 
week where I was by myself and I didn't have a great week.  I think it helps being on the 
beach this week.  It's a nice atmosphere and we're going to go spend some time there, so it 
will be fun. 
 
Q.  You mentioned kind of struggling last week.  Did you make any specific changes 
coming into this week? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  Yes, I basically just decided I'm done trying to hit shots that aren't in my 
wheelhouse, full swing or chipping or anything like that.  I know there's a select number of 
shots that I'm good at hitting and I'm just sticking with those now. 
 
Q.  Are you trying to imply that you were playing outside yourself a little bit or trying 
too hard maybe? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  No, just more I was trying to learn shots that I think were going to make 
me a better all-around player if I could be on with all those shots.  But it seemed to have 
been a little bit of an up-and-down struggle trying to do that, so just went back to what I know 
I'm good at and I'm going to keep trying to get better at that. 
 
Q.  You have to have a good week.  What keeps you from putting too much pressure 
on yourself or what are you doing to try to -- 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  I have zero pressure on myself right now.  I know I'm going to get some 
starts on Tour next year anyway with my conditional status and I'm thinking more long term.  
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I like the strategy that I'm going with my game moving forward, so I'm just going to play and 
try to make some birdies, see what happens. 
 
Q.  Outside of the putting, anything else clicking today? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  Everything was on pretty good.  I was driving it well. 
 
Q.  When you shoot 63, everything's -- 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  Yeah, there's not too much going wrong when you shoot that score. 
 
Q.  Can you go over the birdies a little bit, the distances starting on 12?  
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  What was 12? 
 
Q.  Your third hole. 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  Sorry, this might take a second.  Yeah, the par 3? 
 
Q.  Yeah. 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  That was, yeah, hit a little 9-iron in there, sorry, about 12 feet or so. 
 
Q.  13? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  Yeah, that was -- I'm not like Tiger here, sorry.  I'm trying to remember 
the club.  Sand wedge, 54 degree to like a couple feet. 
 
Q.  14? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  That was gap wedge, 50 degree to like 12 feet. 
 
Q.  And 15? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  A little 8-iron about 12, 15 feet or so. 
 
Q.  The rest of the birdies, were there any long putts that you recall? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  Not really.  I was hitting everything pretty close.  I don't think I had to 
make one outside of 20 feet. 
 
Q.  On a course like this where everybody's going low, how do you balance being 
aggressive while still kind of playing it smart? 
 
BEN SILVERMAN:  Well, you have to be aggressive because everybody's going to keep 
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going low every day, even if it's windy, but you've got to pick -- for me at least, I'm only going 
to be aggressive on shots that I know I can pull off.  If there's a wind and a hole location 
setup that doesn't work for me, I'm just going to put it on the green. 
  


